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                    Renee’s Garden Flowers Native to the Americas 
 

 

Fragrant Wildflowers Heirloom Chocolate Daisy 
These deliciously fragrant little butter yellow blossoms have a tantalizing chocolate scent. Plants are 
happily deer resistant, bloom hard all season and return every spring to perfume the garden and attract 
pollinators and butterflies all summer long. 
 

 

Clarkia, Mountain Garland   
Carefree, widely adapted native wildflowers whose multiple flower stems are covered with ruffled 
ribbons of small blossoms shaped like tiny informal roses in a myriad of soft colors. 

 

 

Cleome, Color Fountains 
Tall striking plants crowned with flower clusters of pale pink, white and roseviolet. Unique blossoms 
with spidery stamens are favorites of hummingbirds 

 

 

Cosmos, Dancing Petticoats 
Our cut flower cosmos mix includes the prettiest specialties: unique, quill-petaled "Seashells" semi-
double ruffled "Psyche" and vigorous tetraploid "Versailles" in a luscious array of colors. 

 

 

Echinacea Purpurea, Starlight 
Striking German selection of this long lasting perennial. Flowers have a skirt of vibrant carmine rose 
petals around burnt orange centers. Used therapeutically to ward off colds and flu. Perennial. 

 

 

Butterfly Flowers Echinacea ‘Paradise Mix’ 
This special mix offers the complete range of forms and colors for a striking and harmonious blend of 
rosy-purple, apricot, yellow, orange and cream blossoms that will return to enchant you every season 

 

 

Monarda, Butterfly, Bergamo 
Outstanding new carefree annual Monarda with intense, 2 foot tall rose purple flower spikes perfect for 
long lasting bouquets. Flowers earlier, blooms longer and more profusely than any Monarda variety. 

 

 

Poppy, CA, Buttercream  
This unusual California poppy has silky-soft, buttercream colored blossoms. Easy to grow, the 
abundant paper-thin blossoms shine for weeks above mounded plants with feathery gray-green foliage. 

 

 

Poppy, CA, Copper Pot 
Luminous CA poppies in radiant coppery-red shades, especially dazzling when lit by the sun. Satiny 
blossoms shine like beacons above feathery, gray-green foliage. Glowing colors are real showstoppers. 

 

 

 Poppy, CA, Dusky Rose 
Silky, rose-tinted blossoms that glow with iridescent color. The abundant, paper thin flowers float on 
slender stems above mounding plants with feathery grey-green foliage. Easy to grow and forgiving of 
poor soil. 

 

 

Poppy, CA, Native Orange 
California poppies' fluted form and silky, golden-orange flowers celebrate spring with exuberance. 
Perfect for hot areas and easily grown all over the country. Ours germinate well and grow strongly. 
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Poppy, CA, Tequila Sunrise 
Our special duet of the prettiest new poppy colors; a gorgeous mandarin-red splashed with gold and 
warm soft cream. Blossoms dance above mounding gray-green foliage. 

 

 

Poppy, CA, Tropical Sunset 
Custom mix of carefree, long blooming, silky California poppies in glowing sunset colors: rich deep 
red, carmine rose, vanilla, ruffled flame and tangerine bi-colors. 

 

 

Rudbeckia, Cappuccino 
First season blooming Fleuroselect winner. Beautiful contrasting bicolor shades of red and yellow, 
warm mahogany, rich auburn and gold. Sturdy and sunloving; heat and drought tolerant. 

 

 

Salvia, Butterfly, Marble Arch 
Unusual ornamental whose upper floral bracts display gorgeous flags of color in intense indigo blue, 
rich rose and pure white. Improved, long blooming Dutch selection. 

 

 

Salvia, Hummingbird, Coral Nymph 
Clouds of nectar-rich, orchid-like blossoms in an enchanting shade of coral with tiny white stamens. 
Hummingbirds seek out and flock to these flowers from dawn to dusk. Long-lasting and heat tolerant. 

 

 

Sunflower, Cinnamon Sun 
Gorgeous pollen free, branching variety with 5 to 6 inch flower faces with glowing cinnamon-bronze 
petals and chocolate centers. Beautiful in bouquets. 

 

 

Sunflower, Maximilian 
American plains perennial sunflower forms 4 to 6 foot sturdy bushes covered with bright yellow, eye-
catching 3 inch flowers in late summer/fall. Attracts butterflies and songbirds. 

 

 

Sunflower, Titan 
This choice sunflower strain has been reselected and saved by generations for handsome, strong plants 
with beautiful golden flower faces that reach up 12-14 feet to follow the sun. 

 

 

Zinnia Little Lion 
Carefree, lively Little Lion offers intense orange-red, double 4-5 inch blossoms with multiple layers of 
petals that remind us of a lion's mane. Butterflies seek out the big vibrant blossoms. 

 

 

Zinnia Persian Carpet 
Old-fashioned, disease resistant small flowering zinnia with rounded starry blooms in a mosaic of 
warm colors with contrasting petal tips and centers. 
5837 Zinnia Pixie Sunshine 

 

 

Native Traditions:  Native American Three Sisters Garden  
Grow a living history garden: gorgeous multicolored Earth Tones Dent Corn, Rattlesnake Beans to 
twine up the corn stalks and sweet Sugar Pie Pumpkins to cover the ground. 

 
 


